TRAIN THE YOUTH!
EFFECT OF WATER STRESS AND INTERCROPPING ON
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Using Regulated Deficit irrigation in young agroforestry systems
Agroforestry consists in associating crop species with trees in order to provide multiple ecosystemic services. In orchards, full grass cover can be associated with trees in order to
control weed development without herbicides. Regulated Deficit Irrigation (RDI) is the application of irrigation below full crop water requirements at selected time (Fereres and
Soriano 2006). It is used in high density orchard to reduce vigour and preserve water resource without impacting yield. By combining RDI with continuous groundcover intercrop one
can expect to increase the sustainability of the system by reducing at the same time herbicide and water use while maintaining tree growth and fruit yield.
The success of RDI, i.e. no yield decline with sub-optimal irrigation, is partly based on the hypothesis that growth is more sensitive than photosynthesis to water deficit (WD). Root
growth could be favoured over shoot growth by WD levels which reduce shoot growth and thus leave more photosynthates for root growth, by stress levels not completely inhibitory
to photosynthesis (Bradford and Hsiao 1982). In freshly planted fruit trees, it is a common practice to remove flowers and hence future fruit carbon sink to reduce carbon sinks and
enhance trees recovery from plantation stress. Applying RDI at this stage and at a level not inhibitory to photosynthesis could therefore favour root growth and assist further post
plantation trees establishment.
Our goals were: (i) to test the hypothesis that a moderate water deficit (WD) decreases shoot growth without reducing net photosynthesis.
(ii) to test the feasibility of combining RDI and grass competition on young peach trees with a continuous grass groundcover (both in and between the tree rows).

A longer and earlier moderate water
deficit (WD) in 2014
2014

Experimenting on young trees
at plantation
Treatments
- Control (C): irrigated at field capacity .
- Regulated Deficit Irrigation (RDI): irrigated just
below field capacity.
- Regulated Deficit Irrigation + Grass (RDI + G): RDI
+ association with grass/legume mix.
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Soil water
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C
C

RDI

RDI + G

2014

RDI
RDI+G

- Irrigation scheduled with soil water potential
monitoring => two target ranges (C<-0,02MPa,
RDI and RDI + G between -0,04 and -0,06 MPa).
- Continuous RDI => no interruption from start to
end of water deficit application.

2015

RDI strategy

C
2015

22±3

-

-0.021±0.02 a

Water deficit

None

398±43 a -0.055±0.04 b

Moderate

50±6 698±106 b -0.048±0.02 b

Moderate

-

-

-0.018±0.01 a

None

RDI

8±3

203±46 a -0.038±0.01 b

Moderate

RDI+G

14±4

332±93 b -0.036±0.01b

Moderate

Moderate water deficit reduces growth and photosynthesis
Water deficit reduces more tree growth when associated with grass

Even a moderate water deficit reduces net photosynthesis

- Combining earlier and longer WD with grass competition increased shoot reduction.
- Later and shorter WD allowed RDI to remain at C level in 2015.
- A carry over effect of the previous year resulted in RDI + G tree height being suboptimal
for optimum commercial production.

- Net photosynthesis was reduced by water deficit in 2014, indicating that the level of
water deficit was too intense and/or too long for freshly planted trees.
- In 2015, net photosynthesis was still reduced in RDI + G even before the onset of WD,
suggesting a carry-over effect of the previous year.






Our level of moderate water deficit, despite being very close to field capacity reduced shoot growth but also net photosynthesis.
Growth was too drastically reduced for optimum commercial production when WD was associated with grass competition after plantation.
Analysis of the effect of water deficit on root growth and distribution is under way.
Perspectives: control grass growth by more regular mowing to reduce water competition, impose a later and shorter WD in the planting year.
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